
Aug. 22, 2019
10:30 a.m.-4:15 p.m.

Teaching switch access for the most severely physically involved students 
often focuses on single switch cause and effect games or activities that use 
timed motor movements such as automatic scanning. Even though there 
are existing guidelines, educators and therapists may find it challenging to 
locate or create effective resources to teach the motor cognitive skills of 
learning switch access. 

• What strategies and software features move students beyond cause-effect 
and engage their brains in active learning? 

• How can learning to use two switches without an element of timing put 
the child in control and provide opportunities for active problem solving? 

This REMOTELY delivered workshop will clarify strategies for engaging the 
child’s brain in the development of motor/cognitive learning and encourage 
problem-solving skills through the use of two switches.  

Features of software, apps and websites that support the Stepping Stones 
to Switch Access process (Burkhart) will be shared. Hands-on switch 
opportunities will also be provided as optional learning opportunities 
during the workshop.This workshop will be presented remotely by Linda 
Burkhart and facilitated onsite by Julie Freed with opportunities for hands-
on practice. 
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Stepping Stones to Switch Access: 
Teaching Switch Access for Communication and Learning

http://web1.gwaea.org/profdev/IAteacherLeadership.cfm

